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Sign up as a Employee

Sign up as



Sign up as a Organization



Sign in 

Home

Features shown on your
home dashboard depending 
on the membership choosen

A holistic view on all that you 
can access from your GSES 
portal ,helping you to access 
all your dashboards.



Procurement Dashboard

A holistic view on all the 
submitted-for-verification 
products. 



Search suppliers in the 
GSES database

Add Suppliers to Overview



Organization Database

An easy access to all our users. 
With Browse Organizations you 
can see who is part of the 
GSES-System, and compare
 them based on their 
sustainability performances.



My Suppliers Overview

Compare your suppliers 
with each other 

Listing of all your suppliers
included details like: 
verification, overall rating, 
extended data listings, 
export overview, certificates 
per suppliers, ESG 
performance, SDG 
support etc.

Manage your suppliers per 
categorie with budget and 
spent analytics integrated in 
your sustainable procurement 
processes 

Make internal notes and ratings 
for quality, delivery and
communicationsetc. that are only
visible for your organization!

On this dashboard all 
suppliers will be showcased, 
as well as their sustainability 
performance ratings.



My Suppliers Categories

Create custom categories 
and assign suppliers to 
that category that you 
would like to manage with 
dedicated insights.



Product Dashboard



Product Database

Saved Products

Where you can find all the GSES 
rated products and navigate all our 
users' shared projects. 

This is specifically for organizations 
that have submitted products so 
they have the ability to compare 
their ratings and see which of their 
products is the most sustainable. 



Create Rating



Product Rating



Invite Suppliers

Compare Organizations

Select organization 1 

Select organization 2 

Click compare

After clicking the compare 
button the scores of the 2 
selected organizations will 
appear with the differences 
between the 2. specified to 
6 sustainability pillars, 
overal score and planet 
scale.



My Organization Team

Assessments Overview

Click to access the Meta Standard and 
upload certifications and labels already achieved

You can now request a Token which you 
can give to your employees/colleague. 
With this Token they can register, join your 
organization and work along in your 
sustainability dashboard.

Click on pillar to acces assessment per pillar:
CSR Sustainable Procurement
Environmental CO2 performance
Circular Economy



Meta Standard

1. Register your Certificate
2. Select certificates for your 
    validity check
3. Request validity check
4. After the validity check the 
    points and certificates will 
    appear on the rating card

An international umbrella standard 
based on existing certificates and 
labels. Companies, brands, accom-
modations, and products can be 
rated based on the certificates and 
ecolabels that they already have 
achieved.



My Organization Rating Card

Compare, have insight and 
prepare your next steps to 
sustainability with top-notch 
dashboards including interacti-
ve charts and graphs.



Request Verification

Choose audit

Choose pillar

Select date

Submit request

All audits via the GSES 
System, including the 
Global Sustainable 
Enterprise Standard & 
the Sustainable 
Footprint Standard, 
are independently 
validated and audited 
to be able to guaran-
tee the results of the 
outcome and to 
confirm sustainability 
claims.



Edit Data

Insert Diversity & Inclusivity 
data


